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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
 PANAMA CITY CAMPUS 

 THIRTY-NINTH STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

 
Meeting #3-40            _________________    6/10/2021 
Call to Order:  Pres. Garner called the meeting to order at 7:46 PM 

Pledge of Allegiance:  Representative Creteur 

Moment of Silence:  President Garner  

Roll Call of Members:  President Garner 

MEMBERS PRESENT:    
 
MEMBERS ABSENT:      LATE:    
EXCUSED:                                                 LEFT EARLY:  
UNEXCUSED:      LEAVE OF ABSENCE:  Mia Bennett 
                
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: #3-40 

 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM MEETING #2-39 

 
FACULTY/STAFF/AUDIENCE INTRODUCTIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 
Finance & Administration: Nothing to add. 
 
Allison Moon: Upcoming events for the next two weeks: normal financial wellness seminar Tuesday in 
HOLB305 with Regions Bank. This coming Tuesday is maximizing your personal wealth. Thursday 17 th at 
6pm is in HOL lecture hall c, showing Rent for pride month. On Monday the 21st we are hosting our first 
ever Juneteenth event on campus. Huge shout out to Raemi, Kayleigh, and Dorsey Committee. We’ll 
solicit interest form the community to include them. Raemi’s been working on getting food to come out. 
Monday the 2st from 11-1. Couple announcements for fall: working on SA events calendar posted soon. 
Huge shout out to Helen for updating the webpages for our bigger traditional events. Homecoming 
council email was sent out this afternoon. Homecoming for the Fall is week of October 18 th-23rd. If you 
are part of that committee make sure to submit your availability. Also we are working on planning our first 
family weekend on campus, Oct. 1st and 2nd. I will probably be reaching out to programming and special 
events that weekend to collaborate. I’d like your input and participation in planning a really fun weekend 
for our friends and family. Starting to see a growth in student population from out of the area is exciting. 
Should be a good celebratory weekend. If you aren’t programming or special events and want to help plan, 
let me know and we’ll be happy to get you on board. That’s all of the big events for Student Affairs. 
 
Kayleigh Cosson: He everybody, I don’t have much but wanted to note that the 30th is the end of this 
fiscal year. Dan usually asks we stop making purchases a couple days before that. Please send in ay 
purchase requests so Rob can take care of them before the deadline. Please enter your time tonight and 
send in your timecards to Rob and myself. If anyone needs any help with entering time or what counts as 
time worked, feel free to call or text me. From Tyler: The cutoff date is the 22nd. 
 
Dr. Clark: N/A 
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Brei Leingang: SAME President. Working on a trip to Tyndall Airforce base with funding from SAME 
for it. Mostly just dealing with the trip and advertising around the school. We had a little setup and banner 
at summer bash and are slowly getting going again. 
 
                    

 

OFFICERS’ REPORTS:   

President Garner: I’ve been working on a bit of the Seminole hall project with Mia to discuss later. I was 

out last week on vacation. I missed the first week of committee meetings sadly. Ethan’s tomorrow, 

Raemi’s biweekly. If you need me you can contact me. I’ve been catching up and making sure everythings 

going well. Went to our summer bash where our lovely Raemi set up a table for us with face painting. 

 

Pro-Tempore Tice: Hey everybody, basically I didn’t have much going on. Purchasing stuff for Seminole 
hall and updates on bay town trolley. Hoping for the best in the fall. 
 
Senator Bennett: N/A 
 
              
OLD BUSINESS: 
 
Seminole Hall Project – Lilli: Currently we have all of our designs approved by Tallahassee except for a 
quick add of a picture of football player on a wall. PressPrint will be here July 12th to fully install most of 
the renovation in that room. We haven’t had an update on the painting yet. We do have in our neon signs 
and barstools and are waiting on our tabletops. Hopefully we’ll be able to get it all purchased before the 
fiscal year is up. 
              
NEW BUSINESS:  
  
Seminole Landing & Move-in weekend – Lilli: SGC’s involvement on Seminole Landing move in: 
August 18th ceremony, 20th and 21st resident move in. Allison sent me a schedule for it. I did miss the last 
meeting so hopefully not many updates. They want SGC to hop on and off golf cart tours the day students 
get here. Essentially I will have day to show everyone how to give a tour of the campus. You’ll be taking 
students as they get here around the campus. College has movers so we wont need to be involved. Well 
help out wherever Allison and David say they need us and the tours. 
Allison: Biggest areas are the hop on hop off tour. Facilities is purchasing an 8-person golf cart and we 
hope to rent a second one. Working with David and gulf coast to figure out the route for it. We certainly 
want some highlighted stuff like the doors of Barron and student services, stop by the pier for pictures. 
Make it fun. If any are super creative, id love to see a little bit of decoration on the golf carts. Some 
streamers? We really want this to be a fun and festive weekend so well need SGC support on that. Lilli’s 
going to be great in assisting and coordination. Friday we have a movie showing, Saturday an outdoor 
concert. Kayleigh has been working with sons of saints to do an hour and a half set for us. We’ll have 
some activities and invite the RSOs out. Sunday big focus is convocation. First week of classes will have a 
few thing going on like welcome back week. A lot of people will be everyone so we’ll keep you updated 
further into our planning processes. We’ll have a welcome tent that weekend with water, maps, info, 
schedules you can go to.  
 
Summer Events:  I have this on here because I feel like we’re already halfway through summer. And 
should talk about them. 
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Discussion on hashtag – Raemi: We want to incentivize students to promote us online with a hashtag. 
It’d be huge if consistent events are posted online. I think that’ll help a lot with some of the clarity we are 
missing. Social media gives a good resource for us to reach out to student. We could poll students as well 
and promote our events in general. My goal is to use the publicity budget for the campaign with an SGC 
hashtag that’ll stay for eternity. Get it printed on some SGC swag. #SGCSpearit I like but concerns with 
Spearit rewards we have. Essentially I just wanted to have SGC in the name and recognizable as something 
from FSU. Give away these things at all of our events and increase the visibility. We want students to share 
images of prizes and themselves at our events. Also host a drawing for something nice for engagement. 
Expecting a summer trial and fall rollout. Discussion: what do we want for our hashtag? We’ll go ahead 
with #SGCSpearit.  
 
Discussion on Discord – Raemi: I feel that keeping things organized for SGC is incredibly difficult 
through emails. CCing is fine but keeping individual events in an email thread is difficult. I feel that with 
Discord it’s easier. The fork move: Discord can be a single link for students to join. Roles we give where 
you can be invited to certain events. 2nd, organization. It is really important to me. Being able to section 
out our chat rooms. Roles are important. Individual chat room and category with rooms for everything 
specific. We can hide certain channels as well. It gives us a clean way to organize what we’re doing.  
 
Discussion on physical meetings - Lilli: I wanted to get everyone’s thoughts on when we wanted to 
start physical meetings. (yes, next meeting) 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
For the Good of the Order 
 
Pro Tempore Tyler Tice: Time yielded. 
 
Ethan Lewis: Hello. Okay, so on June 23rd, a Wednesday, at 9am Programming Committee is hosting a 
Pride Sidewalk Chalk event. We’ll have supplies for you to draw all kinds of beautiful, lovely pride artwork 
on the sidewalk in front of the Holley Building. We’ll also include ice cream and drinks as an incentive to 
get you to come out that early. We also have a Name That Tune spinoff, we’re still working on the details 
for that one. Thursday, July 6th at 7pm hopefully we’ll figure out more details on that soon. And we’re 
planning Bingo Nights, being a night after Seminole Landing’s move-in dates. Our current idea is August 
27th, Friday, at 6pm. We have lots of ideas for prizes, but we’d also love if other people could suggest good 
ideas for what they like for prizes, so they can have a more diverse collection of prizes that suits everyone. 
 
Cayla Walker: Me and tyler finally got to meet today. Just got some of the documents for finance chair, 
but not all of them. Working on getting them organized and set up. Other than that, if anyone is planning 
on purchasing that has to happen soon. Nothing huge is planned in the fall of course for the trolley bill 
going though. My committee meeting is tomorrow at 9am if anyone wants to come as I had to postpone 
my previous. 
 
Makaila Wilson: Time yielded. 
 
Raemi Creteur: Yeah, so I already spoke a lot about what we’ve been doing. I have had a very busy week. 
I’m really excited to get started on everything tat we have going on. The really big things though are this 
hashtag campaign because I’ve got a deadine and a week or two to get it rolled out. For special events, 
instead of doing a summer bash like Seminole Landing is doing, I want to play a semester readiness event 
that isn’t called “Back to school” because I don’t think a bunch of fresh-out-of-high-school moving into 
college want to hear that. So we are really looking for nutritious options, I want to get together with our 
counselor on campus about starting yoga on campus. I think that would be really phenomenal. And then 
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I’m working with Ethan getting some of those Programming events to lead up to these special events. 
After that, I’ve added to my agenda cleaning out the SGC closet.  
 
ADJOURNMENT:  President Garner moved for the meeting to adjourn at 9:11 PM. Motion was 

seconded. 
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